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THE E ST A N CIA NEWS.
Estanoia, Torrance Coüntt, Nkw Mexico, Friday, June 26, 1908
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FOR THE FOURTH

Interested Requested to ftieet Estancia Loses bu a Sinrjle Score
'
Program Is Taking Definite Form In Hands of Committee.
Game Replete with Errors
at the Grounds, Tuesday, V
and Stolen Bases
Mornino, Julu 7
Mann Accepts Invitation to Deliver Address
,

Judge

?

to Estancia Vallen People
The ball game last Sunday between
The Cemetery Association has set
Tuesday, the 7 of July as the tim for the Santa Fe team and the Estancia
the fencing of the cemetery, and asks boys was well attended by the valley
Arrangments for the program to be mittee to secure Hon. H. B. Ferguson
ed States under the republican party
all who are interested in Estancia hav- folk, but the crowd from Santa Fe was given on the Fourth of July at Estan- of Albuquerque, and the indications ore
shows a remarkable growth and praise ing
a burial place of whirfh they need not nearly so largo as the Santa Feans cia, are being brought to a focus and that he will assist in our celebration.
is extended to Root for the results of not be ashamed,
to meet at the ceme- had announced that it would be. It everything promises a gala day, full
In the line of sports, a game has
his trip to South America and Mexico. tery, on the morning
of that d.ay, with seems that the Santa Feans are móre of interest and excitement for every- been scheduled between the Willard
The contribution of j American Sta post-hodiggers, bars, shovels, ham- than pleased to have large crowds of one. The committee has gotten busy and Estancia ball teams, which will
tesmanship to the cause'of international mers,
or any tools they may have, valley people come to their town and and things are moving nicely. Hon. prove intensely interesting, as both
peace, so signally advanced in The
which can be used in building the fence, spend money, etc., but when reciprocity E. A. Mann, judge of the court of the teams have already taken victory from
Hague conferences are occasions for just
to assist in fencing the grounds. J. H- is to have a chance, well that's an- Sixth Judicial District, has accepted an the other, and a third game will bring
pride and gratification, says platform. Buckelew and J. J. Brown will be in
other thing.
.
invitation to be present and deliver an out the best playing qualities in each.
At the last session of the senate The charge of the workmen and will direct
The game was not as good an article oration.
The jovial judge has numer- That there will be plenty of rooters for
Hague conference was ratified in many
f
the work.
as 3 put up between the Willard and ous friends throughout the valley, who both sides is a forgone conclusion and
ways, lessening the probabilitity of war
At the meeting of the association Estancia teams, as shown by the scores will gladly embrace this opportunity of every friend of either side will want to
and promoting peaceful international held laab Saturday afternoon, the orof both, as well as the playing including hearing him on this occasion. Other see the game. Another game is probcontroversy.
ganization was completed by the adop- errors, stolen bases, hits, and the speakers already
secured are Don able, between the Moriarty team and '
Such legislation as will revive Ame- tion of
and the election of various freak plays. The umpire is Acasio Gallegos, who will deliver an the. winners of tl.e game between
rican shipping is advocated, although officers as follows:
conceded to have been fair in his de- address in Spanish, E. P. Davies, one Willard and Estancia.
If this program
no plan is mentioned.
President, J. A. Cars well;
cisions up to and including the sixth of Willard's legal lights, and Jay De- - is carried out, the lovers of the nationPensions for "veterans must be mainA. W. Lentz; Secretary, P. A. inning, after which he made up his Bruler, one of Estancia's attorneys. al game, will have all the ball they
tained and the increase in widows' pen- Speckmann; Treasurer, Milton Dow.
mind to give Santa Fe the game, which An attempt is being made by the com care for, for one day at least.
sions, made by the present congress, it
It was decided to erect a substantial he proceeded to do.
commended.
fence of four wires, securely stapled to
The final score was chalked up 18 to
The Eplatform reaffirms former de- good straight post
i, thirty feet apart, 17 in favor of Santa Fe.
clarations that the civil service law be with two stays between each, along the
The grand stand was packed, the
enforced.
.
south and east lines, and to add one crowd being the largest that has witIt favors such legislation as will wire to the west fence, along Mr.
nessed a game in Estancia this season.
effect greater efficiency of the national Gunter's land.
On Monday of this week,
Quite a number from Moriarty, McSheriff
public health and favors establishment
Everybody knows who Taf t is, but not
The Secretary was instructed to see intosh, Stanley and Willard helped to
Schubert arrested Charles Jenlink at
of a bureau of mines and mining.
about having the ground platted' and increase the crowd in Estancia by their so many are acquainted with the man one of the hotels in Willard, where he
Praise is given the government of laid off into lots, part pf the ground be
who wilt be our next vice president.
presence.
had taken a room, in company with a
.
Porto Rico and Philippines and the ac- ing
James Schoolcraft Sherman of New young lady who claims to
of
lots
blocks
aii
family
as
platted,
The line up of the teams was as folbe hia
tion of the government in Cuba and each. R. N. Maxwell's proposition to
York. Sherman has been prominent in daughter.
lows:
Sheriff Schubert acted unPanama is commended.
It says time drill a well on the grounds free oí exfor 21 years, having served ten
Estancia congress
der orders from Sheriff D. A. Kughey
Sinta Fe.
has justified the selection of Panama as
not continuous. He was born
terms,
pense to the association, if the nec- Stanton
Jenson
of Cherokee, Alfalfa county, Oklaholb
the canal route and the progress in build essary' casing be furnished him, was ac
53 'years ago, aud graduated
2b
Slater in Utica
Berardinelli
ma, who forwarded a bench warrant
ing the canal is declared tobe rapid be- cented.
from Hamilton college- - He is a lawyer,
DlArcy
3b
Comer
from the District Court, an indictment
yond expectation.
also presidentof the bank of a can
as adopted are asfo'.fy AÍr:d .. .
The
Gooding but is
having been found en. the
of
rf
' It claims none of the great measures
ning company. He was mayor of Utica
lows:
Patterson
If
Burg
incest
advocated in the platform could be
before he weot to congress. Confrremman
Sec. 1 The name of this Association McCarthy
Johnson
cf
The sheriff has held his prisoner and
enacted under democratic administration
was twice chairman of New
Shorman
AssoCemetery
shall be the Estancia
Lyons
S3
the daughter at the Valley Hotel here
Tarr
as there is a fundamental difference ciation.
Terry York xtate Republican convention, and awaiting the Oklahoma officials, who
Catron
P
between the two parties.
of the national Republican
It says the
Sec. 2 The purpose of the Estancia Safford
Mayne was chairman
c
arrived with extradition papers on
present tendency of democracy is to- Cemetery Association shall be to con
congressional committee in 19O6.
Parsons
Thursday evening's train. Jenlink had
ward socialism which would destroy
The vice presidential nominee i a
trol and care for the plot of ground
very little to say regarding the inwealth.
member of two of the roost important
recognized and known as the Estancia
Guy
Femple.
dictment
or the alleged crime. In con
Death Gomes to
Republicanism would prevent this Cemetery, the same being situated on
congressional committee rules, aud com'
tion
with Sheriff Schubert, he
verso
He is also I
abuse.
mere interstate and foreign.
Sec. 15, T. 6 N, U.
SE
the SE
said he had a wife and fourteen
Guy Femple, who has been ill at the chairman of indian affairs. In congress
Ultimately democracy would have 8 E, N. M. P. M.
children in Oklahoma.
Hotel in Estancia for SliermBii has always been known mor
Blue Front
the nation owu the people, while repubSec. 3 The membership of this or
several weeks, of typhoid fever, died on for his quIc-licanism would have the people own the
persistent, effective, wise
ganization shall be confined to those
Monday morning shortly before five committee crk than for brilliancy on the
Couldn't if we Wanted to.
nation. Optic.
who contribute toward the care of the
o'clock at the age of 27 years. During floor, though he lias made a tfreat many
cemetery either in labor or money.
the past week, he seemed to be improv- powerful speeches. He hs taken active
New Mexico Wins War
This week one of the elder gentle
Sec. 4 The officers of this associa
ing, his fever being under control, but interest in questions of finance, rale re
í
For Lodge Distinction tion shall be president, a
men of Estancia, who had been refused
pneumonia set in, followed by hemor- gulation, laor laws, and all matters of
drinks at the various liquor houses in
a secretary and a treasurer, to be
rhages, which proved too much for his business administration. He has for years
Albuquerque, June a0. C. O. Young, chosen by a majority vote of the memtown, imagined that this editor had
constitution.
been recogniied as m;e ot the house lead
representative of Palmer social camp of bers present at the annual meeting,
been the cause of it, immediately gave
Mr. Femple came here a short time en, a power to be counted with nationally.
Albuquerque, Modern Wocdman of
the dealers warning not to sell the
and shall hold their officers until their
ago from Idaho Falls, Idaho, to locate
The f.ict that he was nominated by
looel represen fati ves of the successors are elected and shall qualify.
intoxicating
editor anything
under
in the valley, but was taken sick soon Timothy Woodruff and received the unorder yesterday from Peoria III., that
penalty of the law. As we have never
Sec. 5 The annual meeting of the
after arriving. He had no relatives in animous mii port of the New York deleNew Mexico has been admitted to the association shall be held on the first
tasted intoxicating liquor, we will
the valley, fiiends doing their best to gation of 78 members shiws what his
jurisdiction of the Woodmen by the hend Saturday in June of each year. Special
probably be able to live through the
care for him. On last Thursday a Mr. standing is in bis home state. He will
camp, which has been in session at Peoria. meetings may be held at the call of the
trying ordeal, if the boys don't tease
Kessinger, an old chum of his, arrived eive the national ticket tremendous
This marks the successful outcome of a president of the association at such time
us to death.
from Idaho, to assist in caring for the trongth in New York state, and throug
persistent fight on the pnrt of Iho terriand place as circumstances may necesunfortunate young man. The remains out the east. His condidaoy has leen fvtorial Woodmen to secure the recognition sitate. Seven members shall constiC. H. Hittson went to Santa Fe
were shipped to the old homo on Tues oreJ in New England and many of the
of the claims of Palmer social camp, tute a quorum to transact business at
on legal business.
day of this week, accompanied by Mr. middle states.
which now becomes ne official branch of any meeting.
Howard Taft is a great ad
William
KeSsinger.
the woo.lmen. Mr. Yonug took with him
ministrator and diplomat. His work has mittees on insular affairs, over a period
officers of the associaSec.
large quantities of literature on Albuque
comnot been spectacular, but it has brought of six weeks, and his reports were enexecutive
an
constitute
shall
tion
Winerman-M'aso- n
rque and New Mexico, the Irrigation con.
results of permanent and incalculable thusiastically received everywhere and
mittee, who shall have control of the
grese, etc., and bulges.
value. Possibly his most difficult task commented upon with the highest apcemetery subject to the direction and
Altogether the determined work ef the
of
weddings
the
prettiest
the
of
One
was adjusting the problem of the church preciation abroad.
supervision of the association. They
New Mexico Woodmen resulted in the
of
As secretary of war, Taft has during
this
Wednesday
on
occurred
season
having
lands in the Philippines a problem inshall take such steps towards
complete dissipation of the idea that has
and
five
prejudices
old
years had control of our insular posDr.
of
Mrs.
home
volving
and
centuries
the
ranch
the
weak,
at
they
as
platted
the same surveyed and
prevailed in head camp
that New
of
millions
of
and the Panama strip, and has
sessions
of
customs
east
Estancia
miles
and
Mason,
four
sentiments
H.
W.
of
control
have
shall
shall see fit; they
Mexico is a land of naviiges and cactus
successfully many great and
Spanish
being
worked
cut
of
Beatrice,
Italian
and
Filipinos
Ada
and
the
daughter,
only
the
and
their
graves,
of
the
the location
The publicity Riven Albuquerque and
- church authorities. His conferences with baffling problems. Last fall he went to
granting of burial permit"; they shall joined in matrimony to William H. MinerNew Mexico ly tbe wQrk of the Woodhave the care of the grounds in general, man, one of the prosperous young busi- the pope and the committee of cardinals Cuba and did such effective work that an
men will ilo incalculable good and they
revolution was nipped in the
and shall expend all moneys as are do- nessman of the valley, by Rev. W. A, at Rome lasted over two months, but a incipient
are entitled to great credit for their sucprovisional governor of Cuba he
As
which
bud.
reached
Methodist
agreement
local
of
was
Church
of
basis
the
nated or received for the purpose from Pratt, pistor
cessful campaign of advertising. Tbe new
out the political tangles and
straightened
satisfactory.
High
out
perfectly
at
performed
turned
was
csremony
has
beauti
The
any source, in improvement and
camp will continue to be known as Palmfor another term of peace
right
Philippines,
things
set
of
general
the
As
being
governor
Imme
used.
ring
service
serve
Noon,
the
shall
and
fying of the grounds,
er camp, Mortem wooiimen of America
of the and industrial development. Taft is
confidence
love
and
splendid
won
ceremony,
following
the
Taft
a
the
diatsly
decisions
and
acts
The
pay.
without
and tbe the society is expected to show of
and national president of the Red Cross and a
psople,
disarmed all suspicion,
the executive committee to be sub luncheon was served.
a rapidly acbelerated growth in the terrimember of many learned and professional
under
element
Among the guests were: Messrs. and brought the insurgent
ject to the rejection or approval of the
tory as a result of tbeofhdal recognition.
enlisting
societies.
even
many
instances
association, provided such action on the Mesdames Hittson. Dibert and Carmen, control, in
Electrical and public service companies
governto
insular
support
the
loyal
Mayne
Plunkct,
their
and
part of the association be taken within Mesdames Brumback.
Public Installation
govan "emergency man" always at
have
insular
organized
the
Taft
Bush,
Green,
ment.
Mona
Messrs.
of
and
Miss
sixty days from the date of action
fix things nobody else can fix,
to
fundagreat
call
worked
out
the
ernment,
Arrendiell.
and
Jenson
the committee.
basic docu and to watch for things that need attenthe
framed
problems,
mental
evening's
couple
on
left
the
young
The
Mountainair
Lodge
of
The K. of P.
Mrs. J. M. Chavez, after staying a train for an extended visit in Iowa, Ne- ments of the system and started the tion. Taft is the emergency man for the
will have public installation of officers
at
month on a visit to her son, Frank A, braska. Missouri and Oklahoma, a large islands on their peaceful and progressive whole nation, the "representative
Monday night, July 6th. After the installWhen he returned he appeared large for the American people."
El Paso
ation the ladies will serve cream. The Chavez and friends, left for her home number of friends at train wishing them career.
before daily sittings of congressional com Herald.
a safe journey.
in Albuquerque last Monday.
public generally is invited.

Peaee Tribunal

The platform adopted by the committee on resolutions contains about 5, 000

words. Regarding trusts the platform
says:
"The Republican party passed the
law over democra
Sherman anti-truit after de
enforced
and
tic opposition
mocratic dereliction. It has been
wholesome instrument for good in the
hands of a wise and fearless administra

tion.
"But experience

has shown that its
effectiveness can be strengthened and
its real object better attained by such
amendments as will give to the federa
government greater supervision and
control over and secure greater publiciof that class of
corporations engaged in interstate commerce, having power and opportunity

ty in the management

to effect a monopoly.
"The railroad rate law and vigorous enforcement by the present administration of statutes against rebates,
and discrimination, as a result of which
advantages formerly possessed by large
shippers over small shippers have substantially disappeared is approved. The
enactment in constitutional form at the
present session of congress of an employers' liability law and passage and
enforcement of nfety appliance statutes and a law reducing the hours of railway trainmen and railway telegraphers
are advocated."
generally
s
In regard to
iho platform points to many laws passed by the party for their protection and
betterment and says the same policy
toward betterment will be pursued.
procedure the
Regarding fccourt
committee on
the
by
adopted
plank as
wage-earner-

resolutions is as follows:
"The republican party will uphold
at all times the authority and integrity
of the courts, both state and federal, and
will ever insist that their powers to enforce their processes and to protect life,
liberty and property shall be preserved
inviolate.

"We believe, however, that the
rule of procedure in the federal courts
with respect to the issuance of writs of
injunction should he more accurately
defined by statute and that no injunction
or temporary restraining order should
be issued without notice, except where
irreparable injury would result from delay, in which case a speedy hearing
thereafter should be granted."
One plank is devoted to the farmer.
The prosperity of the country rests peculiarly upon the prosperity of agriculture, it says, and the republican party
during the past twelve years has accomplished extraordinary work in bringing
the resources of the national government to the aid of the farmer and in increasing the conveniences of country
life. The work of agriculture department is praised.
The platform recites what the party
has done for the negro and and demanls
enforcement in letter as well as in spirit
of the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth amendments. It condemns all
devices whose aim is for his disfranchisement for the reason of color alone.
Conservation of natural resources,
the movement to prevent waste of timber and the work of the reclamation
service were endorsed.
of harimprovements
Systematic
bors and all waterways are classed as
imperative.

Acts of the sixtieth congress increasing the efficiency of the army and navy,
establishing and fortifying new naval
bases and completing coaling stations
are commended.
Efforts of the administration to pro
tect American citizens in foreign lands
also are improved.
The foreign commerce oí the Unit

le
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Prices that defy Competition. . . .

SAWMILL

Claude, Texas,
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The Day Oí The

It

Deputy Probate Clerk Frank A.
Chavez is wearing his right hand in a
sling. He claims it is the result of a
prize fight, but he is not wearing the
belt.
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ESTANCIA,

MORIARTY.

What's The Use

I

of allowing

i

your houses to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
"P.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
'hey are right. Paperhanging neatly done,

-

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.J1

J. J. HORR,

(Contractor and Builder
ST ON

Toilet Accessories
Hair Brashes

j

Miss Nora Vanderford has been stand
-

ing-

J

Nail Brushes
Massage Brushes
Bonnet Brushes j Tooth Brushes
Clothes and Military Brashes

me wee witn the Pace family

G. H. VanStone.
AM
II I
we nugnes

?
T

f

t

THE WCRLDSGBEATEST

K fcUGHT RUNNING

mm

Business
Plow, Wagon and Buggv Work.
Have a

first-cla- ss

Wagon Maker who looks after all Wook Work.
Have for sale

Wagons, Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, Mowers, ; Rakes, Spades,
Shovels, G arden Hoes, Garden Rakes, Building Building Hardware, Nails, Lockens and Hinges.

W.

R GREEN,

AGENTS

Reeves

&

J

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guaranteed as represented
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Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Ovar
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e
,
HAOX HIDING.
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Children's Day Exsrcises.
Ths program by the little folks at the
Methodist Church last Sunday night was
wsll rendered, the boys and girls ac
crediting themselves well. "Brownie"
Pratt struck a popular chord with his
speech on "Shouting Mefodists" whether
his father likes the shouting or not.

ESTANCIA,

ft

Result of is
making. No (fanner

Dunns the cast three davs several annA
snoweri have fallen in different parts of
the valley, the heaviest rains bein? lnnr
the mesas to the south and west. On last
nigni a gooa rain tell throughout the valley proper, and while a long ways from
u w neeo, win di worth
great deal
to the crocs. The oraeinitatinn
Film.
eia was Thirty-fou- r
of an

Cochrane Brothers,

Call and see me.
what you want, can get it in a very short time.

If I haven't

years experience in tire

Good Showers in trie Valley.

RANCHERS

A General BlacksmitK

SEWING MACHINE

NEW MEX.

J

i

ffenera.1

41- .-

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

i

the

nf
manacrAr
fc
.
mercantile Company was in
Estancia yesterday from Santa Fe on busi
ness witn the local store.

A nice'line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
Don't fail to see our Toilet Soaps.

ESTANCIA,

in

mountains. She expects to return tomorrow, and will then return to her home at
jHcintosn.

I

I do

and

J. Nisbett,
Justice of the Peace.

New Mexico

TORRANCE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

K.

in the way of

Estancia,

FARMERS AND

in

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS OF

-

TO THE

Old, feeble if the day be fair,
His valet wheals him in his chair.
The one last trip he takes on wheels
His head no higher than his heels.

E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the Cattle
Sanitary Board is in Estancia, and will
By special request of committee on ar.
sell several head of horses at public auc rangsmenis, l am requested to
ask all
tion tomorrow morning at Monte's Corral aeaisrs to not sel or disnoan nf arm fir.
works of any kind whatever in the town
of Estancia at anv time from nnw All r)nr
ary not weather, as there is great
Will Condit left last evening for Kansas nig
danger of burumg- - up the town and we
where he will make an extended visit, would further reauest that. all
h.rt .,i.
His father, W. W. Condit, is preparing to and alloys be cleaned up at once of all
rubbish, trash and naner1 or
drive through during the next week or which could start a fire
or cause sickness.
usvantia, . m., June 26, 1908
two.

o

W 0 OD-

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

sixty-hors-

to all Merchants
Dialers.

E

BRICK

A wicker carriage we provide
In which the baby first may ride.
With kilts, a yellow cart arrives.
A doubtful billy-gohe drives.
In knickerbockers down the pike
He circuses upon his bike.
Tho age of love and gasoline
Demands a
e
machine.
The years advance; he rides afar
In his palatial private car.

Notice

Signs a Specialty.

'

Representative Rosenbach. traveling
for Stern Schloss & Co., of Albuquer
que, was in Estancia the last of last
week. He left at the News office a
sample of the souvenir postcards, advertising the National Irrigation Con
gress, which are being sent out by the
thousands. The card is in the form of a
folder and contains two dozen views of
Albuquerque scenes, with a few from
the Roswell country. It is neatly ar
ranged and the halftone work is well
executed, making ene of the neatest ad
vertising schemes recently gotten out

Hat,

Soper &

And made it say its prayerB.
Rev.
R.
P.
Pope,
associations!
missi
Now,
what a wondrous c! ante you see
J. J. Smith
' 'Sh! Come and :. ku a peep-H- ere
onary of the Baptist Church passed
through Estancia. Wednesday, from
lies, f.s tame as tumecan be,
Stanley, where he conducted services
A little boy asleep. Ex
last Sunday. Mr. Pope was on his way
to take part in the Bible School, which Special Sale a; greatly reduced prices
for the next two weeks at Bond's.
begins at Roswell on the 26th inst. Mr.
Come early and get choice bargrins,
Pope is one of the old timers in EstanLands, and cia valley
35-and has made many friends
here.
Seven floes oí Wheels.

ADDITION

1

"Stattdand" Ware

Circus Horse.

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.
Town Lots, Town

I
UN

fens

reted

Wcr.

i

and most sanitary fixtures made.

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com- presses the metal cold.
No burnt or
eharred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire:no burnt uaint
to replace. It elves just the amount of
dish required. No overdishinff.no zuess
work about it. Call on J. W.
the blacksmith and see the machine
giving explanations, after he was seen But when at tluek, a little lame,
work
coming from the train with a lady.
It slowly climbed the stairs,
Don't fool them again, Cobb.
Behold! a gentle lady came
water-soake-

ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
"prices on ".Stettdfltti"
Ware, the best

horse,
That romped and stamped and neighed
Till every creature in its course
Fled frightened and dismayed.
The chickens on the roadway's edge
Arose and flapped their wings,
And making for the slielt'ring hedge
Flew off like crazy things.
was

All Important Bath Room
heard people remark "If I were

You have often

Nor iron gates nor fences barred
F. McCabe of Moriarty, formerly of
That mettled steed's career,
Estancia, was a visiter here last SaturIt galloped right across our yard
day. Mr. McCabe is doing tin work of
And filled us all with fear;
all kinds and has work enough to keep
And when it tossed its heed and ran
him busy, he says.
Straight through the pantry Uoor
Cook almost dropped her frying pan
Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of the
Upou the kitchen floor!
Presbyterian Church, will preach at the
neighed and pranced and wheeled
M K- - nurch next Sunday morning at It
about
11 'dock. The sermon will be especi
And
scampered on, but then
lly interesting to the children. All are
Te scarcely saw the creature out
cordially invited.
When it was in again.
Hl Sl
extend And so throughout the liveloDg day,
Through house and yard and sireet
ed visit t0 his old home in Richland.
GeorEi on Saturday last, bringing with That charger held its fearsome way
And only Btipped to eat.
him hU aunt' His friends kept him busy

i IIIIWIMMraWWniTMWIMllMlIIMIlMMBI

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

She will

Nicholas Meyer, who has been a stu
dent at St. Michael's College in Santa
F, returned home on Tuesday evening
for the Summer vacation.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Most

her old home.

be away some time.

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

Prices

That

Monte's corral, Estancia, Saturday,
June 27th, 1908.
E. E. Van Horn,
Inspector, Cattle Sanitary Board.

Mrs. J. G. Weaver and daughter left
the last of last week for a visit at

NEWfMEX.

BYRD'S

Up.

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness." Let
First
E. B. Brumback has been in Santa Fe Estancia "sre nev'" to Godliness.
several days this week.
clean your front yard and then you will
be inclined to clean your back yard. The
J. W. Brashears and family left Sun Estancia Board of Trade has appointed a
dayforPaden, Oklahoma, for an ex- committee to urge everyone to clean up.
tended visit to his old home.
Wa must report before the 4th of July.
Please let us do our duties.
M. B. Atkinson has been quite ill at
Committee.
his home north of town the past week
FOR SALE- -I will sell for cash to
suffering with acute rheumatism.
highest' bidder 5 estray horses at

Headquarters
tor

ESTHNem,

Glean

t

ti'.""-

7!"tel,Sfr"iVüím
IÍSIa
BhuUteoraBlDileThr

Incf huttle. Roiiry
Mri chainkitclil
BcwlugMuchli ,e write to

THE NEW HOME SÍWINP

,

MACHINE

COIYIPAIY

Orange, Mats.
to sell renrdlen of
but th flíwl lame ii made to
ik

If inr lewint michlnm tr, ra.d
tulitr.

Oar ruirantj aever runt out

Sold by author lied dealer only,
roí

ir .

lh

ablf

C
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chimbo; ill.
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of thé Estancia! Vallev.

The Uve Commercial
THE CITY OF WILLHRO

destined to be tue COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid oat in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
Atchison,
of
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
tho.
'lt.lies on the main line
inhabitants.
to
all
California
points and the Santa Fe
system, running east and west from Chicago
Central Railway rnnniugfrom Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close "connection "'with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande arid the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating.houje,
L. . '
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses iu the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in thé
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
'
New
section
of
Mexico.
The
best shipping and
grazing
and
agricultural
center' of the best
sheep
wool.
large
The
wholesale houses
cattle
and
merchandise,
all
distributing point for
are in operation.
.,
;

,

,

The Willará Town and Improvement Company

:

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the tovvnsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: , One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

The Willard Town and improvement

JOHN BECKER.

Pres.

Go.-

For Further Information Apply to

-

E. P. OaYIES. Agent of Co.

Wm. MJBERCER

Sec'y.

'

W. A. DUNLAVY,

,f

WILLARD, NEW ME X

Vice-Pre- s.

'
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Farmers' Wants
"

j

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

a.

DUNLHVY,

Willard,

New Mex.

Relinquishm enta.

7

RossREALWhitlock
ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

ESTANCIA,
M
from
Hughe, Mercantile Co', Buildiue

MM 'si

6at6...

25 Cents.

for
made Homestead Application, No
SW1 4 and Lots 3"nd , Section 3r, Township (i
E, N.M. P. Meriiliuu, has til'.'d notion
N, Rang
of intention to make Finnl Cjinmutatlou proof,
12

i

to establuju claim t the land above describid,
boforo Minnie Brumback, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, N. M.,on tho 1st day of Au;;nst,

lief

whi--

jou li.tiiniveu it atrial.

Open

Vital Point

For

sale by EstBiicii Drug Co.

Claimant names as witnesses :
James J. Smith, Jl irtin 11. Senior, vnliur M.
Parrett, William S. Kirk, all of Esliun in, N.M.
Manuel R.Otero
A

!) not be discourag-

It arlorli.

h

ed uní it

t90S..

for

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.
New goods all around. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Englisn spokep. , Best, place in town to get

yonrgf.ods.

Native Salt at reasonable

Phone 18......

NOl'ICE FOB PniiLIC ITION.
DEPAKTUENT

!F

Til's IXTERIO':.

U. S. Land Ulliont Sinta Fe, N. M ..
Jnuo Mth. 10. is.
Notice is hereby ivon that Emma Parrot, of
Estancia, N . M who, on April nth. ltft)7. mad'
Homestead Application, No. ll.O'Jt), for
K., N. M. P. SI.Tidian, lm
H S. 1, T. f ;.. R
tiled notice of intention to make tinal Commutation proof, to eMtablish claim to the laud
above described, lieioro Miimio Priimbuck, nt
EstAncia, N. M., on the
day oi August, ttl.
Claimant uame as witnesm,s:
Arthur M. Parreit; D.ivi.t P. Cowlev, Unlph
Lee, William S. Kirk, all of I2tancin, N, U.
6 7 21
MinuolR. Otero, Hi dieter.

lt

Weak Kidneys, Lsmo Back
Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S

TBEATOT 25i

ou main road,

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
OF Til IMTBHOR.
S. Land OJice at Sauta Fa, N. M.

Ul;PARTMRXT
U-

Juuaiatli, 190,
Notice i
giren that Rabun Peroa nt
Tajiq i , N. ,M wli i, oa March IStU. '.DOS made
Uomeatoall A:plicatia, N .
fo.' N' Vi

'Í.SüNS'í.

S.:il.

r.;

K. 6K.. N. M. P. Mcridinn, has

liio.l noti.-r- t
of intention to make lin.tl Be
prtHif, tf astublihclalm to tit I'tml.ah v
de eriboii. b fir Mlnaiv Drum'nok, I'. S. Com
m áiu jor, nt Kta:ioia, N. M on til n tl.ljf (if

Autiut,

IWi.

f'ltttiuunt Damnii witnesajc:
Pablo Lucero, So erlano Nanclirl. Leandro
Arrbuleta, Citotniern Lujan, all 1 T ijlune. N.
U.
Manual R.Otorj, Bojiter.

Chamberlain's
Nuvxr

íjilj.

It

,-

Í

Torreón, N.

M.

i
.

",M'""''"""i"l""aa
1

r"1

....

CARPET: WEAVING

i

NOTICE is hereby given tliat town
The most delicate part of a bi.by is it's
Dowel-)- .
Every nil meo t .that it snflors ship plat 11 N. , R. 7 E. , is now on file
with attacks the bowels also endautjerhig in this oflico and will be open for entry j
I
'
on July 15th, 1908.
in most cases tbe life of Hie infant.
Manuel
Otero
R.
Baby Elixir cuies diarrhoea,
Register.
nnd all derin'monts of Iho
,
FredMuller
stoma' h or bowels.
Receiver

-

GNorth

prices.

I am now prepared to do all kinds of

Filino

Department Of The Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2nd, 1908.

.

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.

ACECAC

. '

Newly Opentaf

pleased to know tlint a cure may be
No Need of Suffering from Rhen
fected by applying Chaniber'ain's Knlve
matism.
as soon as the cliilJ is done nursing..
g
nllow-inWipe it off with a soft dulli before
It in a mistake to allow anyone to suftbe 1'abe to nurse. Many trailed
fer from rheumatism, as the pain can
nurses use this salve witn best results.
s be relieved, and in rtioet cases a
Fore sale by Estancia Drug Co.
cure effected by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment.
The relief from pain which it
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION
is
afibrJs
alone
wurtli many times its
Dopartmont of the Interior
U, S. Land Oilice at Santa Fo, N.M.
cost. It malíes sleep and rest possible.
:L
'June lath, im
Even incasesof long standing this lin
Notiee is hereby given that M. Clay Senter,
i
s'lmilj b wej on account of the re ;
of Batánela, N. M.. who, on Fob. lltji. 1W,

NEW MEX.

Special Sunday Dinne

For sale by all Dealers

Jaramillo Store

Claimant names as witnesses:
John I). Childers, John Q. Woaver, W. W.
Sore Nipples
liiclmnls, Frank Decker, ail of Estancia, N. M.
Any mother wlio has Intel cxrience
Manuel R, Otero,
Register.
with this distressing ilmcnt . ill be

Heiiistor.
OFFICE-Acro-

h

:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

May 20th, 10US.
DeiwrtmsBt of the Interior,
Notice is boreby givon tLut Dr. J,hn C, Hnd-sn"
U. S. LaodOtliceatS.ntaFe. N.M.
of Etttancia, New Mexico, tvuu. on Nov.
7th. 190Ü, made homestead application, No.
Jone Wth, 1908
10229, for It Vt 8-d Lots 6 & 7 S. 0, T. 5
H
N'olicj is hereby given that Levi B, Lnndy.of
N., R. 8 1!.. A. M.P. Meridian, hns fllod notoe
of his intention to- - make final Commutation riitancia, N. M., who, on May 9th, 1907, nada
Proof, to establish claim to the Innd Hbore llomcsteud Application, No. 11:105, for tile B
described, beforo minum ifrumpack, u. fc. SÜI-- and Sl-- NE1-4- , Section 35, Township 7 N.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. Al. , on the 2tth
Range 8 E., N.M.P. Meridian, lia, filed noticaof
day of July, 11)08.
Claimant names as witnesses :
intention to make Final -- Commutation Proof,
P.
Fuller,
T.
William
Asliinhurht.
William
r I'm land
toosti V! , i
above described,
Lewis L. Cliilds, John H. Hudson, all of Estanbofoii-l-.ii
i i'jramissionor,
ut
cia. N. M.
Manual R.Oloro,
N. Al., ua the 1st day of August. 1908.

al-'- a

General Merchandise

Patented Lands.

NOTICE CF PUHLICATION.
U.S. Laud Office at Saute Fo, S. M.,

'

.:.

.

'

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- dilation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

W.

i

".

2.eM:
av

RHG eHRPET j

'a'K

D

RUG WEAVING
Call and examine work and
CARPET

12

Uc

A

YD.

UP.

r
i

get prieea.
RUGS Mc

MRS M. WHTTT OPTf 7
...

UP.

a.E..f

?a-s.- .i

estancia, N. U.
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,1
1

MILTON

DOW,

Manager

I Lumber and Building

"

i

Material

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Berci Siding.
Qtfarter Roond. Windows and Doors. Lat&s.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
'
;" ' "
EiUnciat RM. '
'

t

"TTniiiimiiiMiii

For Valley News, Read the NEW

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness." Let
"ge nev'" to Godliness. First
Estancia
E. B. Brumback has been in Santa Fe
front yard and then you will
your
clean
several days this week.
to
clean your back yard. The
be inclined
of Trade has appointed a
Board
J. W. Brashears and family left Sun Estancia
everyone to clean up.
urge
to
day for Paden, Oklahoma, for an ex- committee
the 4th of July.
report
before
must
We
old
home.
tended visit to his
Please let us do our duties.
Committee.
M. B. Atkinson has been quite ill at
hia hoae north of town the past week FOR SALE- -I will sell for cash to
suffering with acute rheumatism.
highest bidder 6 estray horses at
Monte's corral, Estancia, Saturday,
Mrs. J. G. Weaver and daughter left
June 27th, 1908.
the last of last week for a visit at
E. E. Van Horn,
Claude, Texas, her old home. She will
Inspector, Cattle Sanitary Board.
be away some time.

Headquarters
fo- r-

Staple and Fancy
i-

- Groceries

at
fl good line of well built Shoes
.
.
.
Competition.
Prices that defy

!

NEWÍMEX.

ESTflNem,

Nicholas Meyer, who has been a stu
dent at St. Michael's College in Santa
Fe, returned home on Tuesday evening
for the Summer vacation.

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sursizes always ouhand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply
faced lumber, siding and flooring.

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

M. H. Suiter

ever to build,

was a Aery

and

Representative Rosenbach. traveling
Stern, Schloss & Co., of Albuquer
for
MORIARTY.
que, was in Estancia the last of last
week. He left at the News office a
sample of the souvenir postcards, ad'
vertising the National Irrigation Con
gress, which are being sent out by the

What's The Use

thousands. The card is in the form of a
folder and contains two dozen views of
Albuquerque scenes, with a few from
the Roswell country. It is neatly ar
ranged and the halftone work is well
executed, making one of the neatest ad
vertising schemes recently gotten out.

weather-beate- n

when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
up.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
lhey are right. Paperhanging neatly done,

Signs a Specialty.

OF

Toilet Accessories
in the way of

Massage Brushes
Nail Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Bonnet Brushes
Clothes and Military Brushes

Hair Brashes

A nice'line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
Don't fail to see our Toilet Soaps.

NET

Soper & Hatt,

REAL ESTATE

J. J.HORR,

Gontractor and Builder
STON

FOR

Company's

Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.
rwTwTTwTl

D-

Estancia,

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

New Mexico

i

TO THE

RANCHERS

FARMERS AND

TORRANCE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

I do

A General Blacksmith
Business

carriage we provide
In which the baby first may ride.
With kilts, a yellow cart arrives,
A wicker

Plow, Vagon and Buggv Work.
Have a

he drives.
A doubtful billy-goIn knickerbockers down the pike
He circuses upon his bike.
The age of love and gasoline
machine.
Demands a sixty-hors- e
The years advance; he rides afar
In his palatial private car.
Old, feeble if the day be fair,
His valet wheals him in his chair.
The one last trip he takes on wheels
His head no higher than his heels.

Wagon Maker who looks after all Wook Work.

first-clas- s.

Have for sale

Wagons, Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, Mowers, Rakes, Spades,
Shovels, G arden Hoes, Garden Rakes. Building Building Hardware, Nails, Lockens and Hinges.
;

Call and see me.
can get it in a very short time.

If I haven't what you want,

W.

and

ESTANCIA,
&

R GREEN,
iS

UENI

Mi

NEW MEXICO.

?

fT

IT WILL COST

YOU

to write for our big FKKE BICYCLE! catalogue
e
showing the most complete line of
MlfiVCLEN. TIKIÍS and.Hl'NIJME3 r.t i'RÍOL'S
world.
or
in
denier
the
01
manufacturer
any
other
BELOW

30 NOT BUY A BtSYCLE ZZ'ffS,

or on
tkMk hM
rjj!ii n logues
muir r
h

bicycles, old patterns ana uuesc moncis, ana icam ui our rcinaruiuic uv
VRiOKa nnd wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to Tioer wun no mimiiciaru a piuuia.
nts e,nttKS)VSL without a cent dstosit. Par the Freight rn9
niinw in Tin vh Free Triulond make other liberal terms which no oth3.
! liouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much val
Dy simp:y wruing us a poEtai.
uble . iiilonnation
1 1'
in rx'fnr irtven nnA rati offer fin onrjortuniU?
l.'r3m H rr
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
1
(

u,c nuia

SI.SSPIIBiy-PMÜFIlfa-

U

1

n LT

WITH ORDER S4.ES)
WORE TÍ10UELE FROM PUNCTURES.

fraM

vpars cxnerience in tire
No dwifler from THORNS.

.p.:nlt nf

the Valley.

mr.Hng.

During the cast three days several good
showers have fallen in different parts of
the vallev. the heaviest rains beine alone
the mesas to the south and west. On last
night a good rain fell throughout the valley proper, and while a long ways from
great deal
all we need, will be worth
to the crops. The precipitation at tstan
of an
cia was Thirty-fou- r
inch.

Children's Day Exsrcises.
The program by the little folks at the
Methodist Church last Sunday night was
well rendered, the boys and girls ac
crediting themselves well. ''Brownie
Pratt struck a popular chord with his
speech on "Shouting Mefoditts" whether
his father likes the shouting or not.

0 0

W

G. H. VanStone. eeneral manager of
the Hughes Mercantile Company was in
estancia yesterday from bant f e on busi
ness with fhe local store.
In

E

BRICK

MEX.

Cochrane Brothers,
&

J

Mcintosh, N. M.5I

E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the Cattle
Sanitary Board is in Estancia, and will
By special request of committee on ar
sell several head of horses at public auc rangements, I am requested to ask all
dealers to not sell or dispose of any fire
tion tomorrow morning at Monti's Corral, works af any kind whatever in the town
of Estancia at any time from now on dur
ing the dry hot weather, as there is great
Will Condit left last evening for Kansas danger of buruir.g up
the town and we
where he will make an extended visit. would further request that ail back yards
and alleys be cleaned up at once of all
His father, W. W. Condit, is preparing to rubbish, trash and paper' or anything
drive through during the next week or which could start a fire or cause sickness.
Estancia, N. M., June 26, 1908
two.
ti. J. Misbett,
Justice of the Peace.
Miss Nora Vanderford has been spend'
ing the week with the Pace family in the THEWGRLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
mountains. She expects to return tomor
row, and will then return to her home at
LIGHT RUNNING
Mcintosh.

Good Showers

t00t
Reeves

W. R. HAKT

cirous

Notice to all Merchants
Dialers.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

AGENTS

taitdatf T Ware

All Plumbers sell

I'

NO

ESTANCIA,

and most sanitary fixtures made.

Seven Ages of Wheels.

ADDITION

i

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
Ware, the best
prices on "tendawT

'

last Sunday. Mr. Pope was on his way
Special Sale acgreitly reduced prices
to take part in the Bible School, which
for the next two weeks at Bond's.
Mr.
inst.
begins at Roswell on the 26th
Come early and get choice bargrins.
in
Estan
old
timers
Pope is one of the
35-cia valley and has made many f rittids

Agents for Lots and Property in

e

good common sense

sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

R. O. SOPER

It

here.

your houses to becon

That is

its finery."

I

Relínqolsíiments

of allowing

would plan

DauOfThe Circus Horse.

d

Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands,

KTANQA.

I

my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all

Nor iron gates nor fences

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.
VISTA, and GARNETT

All Important Bath Room
hve often heard people remark "If I were

of Ail

Reasonable

water-soake-

ALTA

You

barred
F. McCabe of Moriarty, formerly of
Tint mettled steed's career,
Estancia, was a visiter here last Satur- It galloped right across our yard
day. Mr. McCabe is doing tin work of
And filled us all with foar;
all kinds and has work enough to keep And when il tossed its head and ran
P.O. TAJIQUE.N. M.
him busy, he says.
Straight through the pantry door
Cook almost dropped her frying pan
Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of the
Upon the kitchen floor!
Church, will preach at the
Presbyterian
cornThe Brooks Cold Tire Settler
It neighed and pranced and wheeled
M. E. Church next Sunday morning at
or
No burnt
about
Dresses the metal cold.
11 o'clock. The sermon will be especl
Arjd scampered
on, but then
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
ally interesting to the children. All are
no
instead;
wood
surface
creature out
scarcely
the
saw
Xe
but a hard
cordially invited.
felloes to shrink
steam and
was
again.
When it
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
And so throughout the livelong day,
H. S. Cobb returned from an extend
to replace. It gives just the amount of
Through house and yard and slreet
ed visit to his old home in Richland,
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
charger held its fearsome way
That
Georgia on Saturday last, bringing with
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
only stopped to eat.
And
him his aunt. His friends kept him busy
the blacksmith and see the machine
when
at dusk, a little lame,
But
giving explanations, after he was seen
work.
slowly
climbed the stairs,
lady.
It
a
coming from the train with
lady came
gentle
Behold!
a
Don't fool them again, Cobb.
And made it say its prayers.
Rev. R. P. Pope, associational missi- Now, "what a wondrous c1 anus you seel
J. J. Smith
Sh! Come and !. lu a pee- ponary of the Baptist Church passed
through Estancia. Wednesday, from Here lies, f.s tame as tame can be,
A little boy asleep. Ex
Stanley, where he conducted services

Most

Prices

The

That

horse,
That romped and stamped and neighed
Till every creature in its course
Fled frightened and dismayed.
Deputy Probate Clerk Frank A.
a
in
The chickens on the roadway's edge
Chavez is wearing his right hand
a
of
Arose and flapped their wings,
sling. He claims it is the result
And
the
makine for the ehelfrin? hedge
wearing
not
he
is
fight,
but
prize
off like crazy things.
Flew
belt.

SAWMILL &

BYRD'S

Up.

Glean

....Local Gossip....

Iyouwateltherft

Vibra' .IneShuttle, Itoiary

bhuttle or a Hluirlo Thr jud

r Viain

Sewing Machi ie write to

THE NEW HOME SEWINf

,

MACHINE

Orange, Mana.

Stitcli

COMPAIY

ewfaff machines art : mude to ell rerardlea of
Qualitr, but the & e w I Joine it made to wear.
Our guaranty never runt out

Sold by author laed dealers only.
lALi ay

.

,

CAC-TU- S,

Kotfoe the tMok rubber trca4
A" and puKoiuro strips "B"
and "1," also rim atrip "il"
Serio ts punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
prevent rim cutting. Title
to
tire.
other
any
be vu icauized like
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In actual use. 0w
make SOFT, KLASTIC and
EASX BIDING.
CownW-fiv- o
s.
Th:uund pair told last year.
A
sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
rE"CP!PT"0!1 J Made In allwhich
porous
and which closes up small puncture
never becomes
o jelity of rubber,
i illi k succuil
have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
ithoMt allowing the air to esc.irc We
been pump 1 u ponce sr twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
t'lUtlKMrtirei
c'a on i'.i?r tire, th- - nincturc reüistin" qur.li'ics being given by several layers of thin, specially
Eaclc" sensation commonly felt when ridingon asphalt
'
ed inl.rir on tne tread. That
Wfnvc" tread which prevents all air from being
oveiccme by the psteiit "Basket
or tt roai'i
the tire and the road Urns overcoming all suction. The regnlar price of these
so irei d out
e ouy ictier is receiveo. we amp I
of .iiilv M.' t.t lv.ir. All orders snipped
Vc
0 n"t tt.v a tent unl .1 you have exammea 1.11a lounu inem sinctiy as repr
e will Hilow n ei.ih iltueoniit of 5 percent (thercW nmkins; the price 4.K0 J
We will ai
mri .... I'lmi tvsr.i or.DiOH pr.i enclose ti .i a;vertisement.
on full paid orders (these metal
t,lr a brass hand niftrm tt'iii two ;.ia,tijson rcetrl puncture closers
of intMiiior.a! knife nits or heavy fmsliest. Tires to be returned
ese
e
be
i
in
ntisfactoy on exam .nation.
i i,, t'.vn."t.'- - íí fr.r p.iv refluí tiev ere uot
Vre e "i 'fcily reliable a.id incuev sen" t" u. is es safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
IClit.ir
of
this rarer about us. If you order a pair of
or
the
Apices
Asr'
iit
or
F'eh't
Bnlt i're.i,
that tiicy will file ensier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
these
"u will find
at an c price. We know that you will be so well pleased
v til i w u ha n- ri'er used nr seen
art
lan
finer
'
...... . . ... .m,.n I'l 'i .
v:r.ll nnlrr. We want von In nrf tta small riml
oroer t oncf:. nence nis re'jiiriiaiue u-- y.
ew. 'irp in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
aIí M 4
i
Irr tu. l rt tM'i men. wnl. orutir bie SITNUKT cátalo
today,
NOT THINK. OF BÜTIWO a
bir. rite us r. ;o-'a- l
r .if
from anyone until you know the new and
bit viie o." 0
a
every
v
ui tug. wnicunvw.
ieao
ttt.ni
aniAi
wouorr
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The Live (EbmmercSál

:

of the Estahciáf Vállev.

CEiíy

:'

H

U

destined to be tue COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
"it.lies on the main line of the
inhabitants,
all
to
California points "and the Santa Fe
system, running east and west from Chicago
to
M.
Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
Central Railway runniugjrom Santa Fe, N.
System.
Island
Rock
The Sauta Fe System have
great
arid
the
Grande
Rio
the Denver and
freight
passenger
in
and
depot, eating houie,
dollars,
million
a
yards
expended on its depot
: ;.
r
,
chutes,
,
coaling
and
house
water system, round
of
terthe
houses
the
largest
in
Several
Mercantile
erected.
Sixty houses have been
has
schools.!
A
large
hotels,
four
churches,
It
business.
big
ritory are built and doing a
men;
in,
two
is
yards,
city
lumber
new
etc.
The
thé
live'' Board of Trade, energetic business
ceater of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. 'The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
v
'
are in operation.
.
....

THE CITY OF WILLHRD

U
i

í-

I-

.

S

?

hi.

...

The Willará Town and Improvement Company

i

r

;

Offers for sd upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the tovvnsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty "deed given.
Terms of Sale: . One half of purchase money cash, balance uote secured by mwtgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

For Further Information Apply to

The Willard Town aud Improvement Go.'

Pres.

,

E. P. Oft VIES, agent of 6o.

Wm. rvVBERCER

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

'

W. A. DUNLAVY,

pU

.

WILLÍIRD, NEW MEX

Vice-Pre- e.

1 k

KOTIC'E UF PU IILICATION.

U.S. Laud Oliioe at Saul Fe, S. M.,
May 28th, im.
Notice is hereby given that lr. Jvihn C. Hudson, of Balancia, New Mexico, who. on Nov.
No,
7th. 1000, ümade homestoad application,
V
10229, for
'í and Lots 6 A 7 í. tí, X. 5
N., B.8E.,N. M. P. Meridian, has flloil notioa
of his intention to- - make final Commutation
Proof, to pstabliuh claim to tbtt iana above
dcscribod, boforo Minnin flrtimback, U. S.
Commifsionnr, at Estancia, N. M. , on the 21 Ui
day of July, IDOS.
( .laimant nainos as witnasios :
William T. Aaliinhurst. William P. Fnllor,
Lewis L. Childs, John H. Hudson, all of Estancia. N. M.
Manuel R. Oloro, Ei'Kistpr.

Farmers' Wants
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the fanners in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cVnation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

..

Sore Nipples
w

Any mother who lias had experience
ith this distressing nlmcnt . ill be

pleased to know

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

that

a cure may be

fected by applying Chaniber'ain'e

ef-

tinlve

as soon as. the chilJ is done nursing.
Wipe it off with a soft chilli before allow-

tbehabe to liurie. Many trained
nurses use this sulve wito best results.

W. A. DÜNLHYY,

ing

General Merchandise

Fore sale by Estancia Drug Co.

New Mex.

Willard,

RossREALWhitlock
ESTATE
Lilt your property with me,, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying

ESTANCIA,
Aerou from
Huguea Mereantila Co'b Building

OFFICE

NEW MEX.

eClHIIitt ''.6316"...
Special Sunday Dinne

25

Cents.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Laud Oitice at Santa Fo, N.M.
'
June 13th, rM)J
Notice is horeby given that H. Clay Senter,
of Estancia, N. M., who, on FJb. 11 ii . 1W8,
made Homestead Application, No Kli'O, for El 2
8W1 1 and Lots Canil I. Suction Si, Township t
N. Range 9 E, N.M.P. Meriiiiuu, has lilod notic"
of intention to make Final Cammutation prouf,
to establish claim 1 1 the hind above ilescribcd.
boforo Minnie Bfumback, U, 3 Cammissionor,
at Estancia, N. Si ., on the 1st, day of Auk"'',

For sale by all Dealers

GENERAL MEReHHNpISE
Feed eorn, 'Alfalfa.' and Hay.
New goods all around. Low pricey, good treatment to
all. Englisn spoken. Best, place in town to get

yonrgf.ods.

al- -

nnd in moat cuses

a

tvajs be reiievei),

Phone

tlTNorth

It

Torreón, N.

many times its

Even in cases of long standing this

ODen

tor

CARPET. WEAVING
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

Fllino

Department Of The Interior,
'
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M. , June 2nd, 1908.
a Vital Point .
NOTICE ie hereby given hat town
The most delicate part of a bby is it's
ship
plat 11 N. , R. 7 E. , is now on file
Every uilineut tliat it suffers
DOweli.
in this office and will be open for entry j
einlautjeriiig
with attacks the bowela also
on July 15th, 1903.
in most case the life ot the infaut.
Manuel R. Otero
Baby Elixir cuies tliarrbnea,
stoma-- h

I

RHG CHRPET j

DEPAKTHKNT

OP TII"5

Fred Muller

NOTICB

IXTKBIO'I.
Fo, N. M ..

Juua
Notice is horoby uivon that Kmma I'arretl,, of
Estancia, N. M who, on April 12th. 1907, mnd
Application, no. ii.uiu, for
Moinestean
Ü S. 13, T. 5 N R 8 K., S. M. P. Meridian. Uitt
Hind notirA of intention to make linai Comlllil
tation proof, to establish claim to the lauii
above described, balote M imito Prnmbiick, nt
nay oi August, rj 'i.
Ustancia, . At., on tne
(liuimitnl. nHniM na wit.n,s(, :
ftalph
Arthur M. Parrett; D.tviti P. Cowloy,
N.M.
Lee. William S, Kirk, all of Etaw-i- ,
M tnuelK. Otero, lti iiikter.

Weak Kidnays, Larao Back

U- -

12 I --2c A YD. UP.

RUGS

MRS M. WHITLOCK,

Sic

UP.

2 re ilea B.. I mils E.,

el

ÉTaM(ÍIA, Ñ7H.

.

!'

Juna lath, 190S,'
nirea that Qa'aiun Feroa nt

Notic í h
Tniiq i , N. M.. wli , on March 13th.
00 W, fo.- HomcitoaU .triplication,
S.:ti,

'.DOS

N

made

H

Ueridinn,
r.t;, of intantionS.M.P.
to maka iímü
K. UK..

tlt(.i' noti,M

has
flva

priuif, to estublirthciaini to th luml ab'tva
de cribuil. bfin Minnia l)rumiiak, 1'. H. Cam
ilajr of
m:sio jut, at ua:ici,i, N. M.. on ttia

ilWl,

tt

1904.

Claimant nnmmas witnesaja:
Tablo ILuesra, 8ararlano HaneiMta, LaanJro
Archuleta, Crtiimern L'jjan, all "f T ijl'ioa. N.
M.
Manual R. Otara,

Chasnberialn's
Nvrer ia.!.

B'J- -

S'Sí

ocr. It iuj

Bojiter.

aavir

HmHmiiiinwmmnnininiiMiHMiHt
'

S. Land O.lice

and

Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S THEATláEHT 25a

CARPET

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

FOR POBLtCATIOS.
or TH HITBtlOlt.
at Santa Fa. N. At.

DEIPARTMRSCT

'

IO.iS.

ii

Call and examine work and get priees.

,

Receiver

at Suit

l:li.h

H N D

RUG WEHYING

Register.

In

NOl'ICE FOR PUliHC ITION.
U. S. Land Office

M.

lini- -

nent s'luuU b" wted on account of the re
!) not be discouraglief whi'jh it atíorl".
u h:iveiiveu it atrial,
ed uni-iFor
sale by Estsncii DrngCo.

James J . Smith, Martin 11. Senter, rlliur M.
Parrett, William S. Kirk. allof Estauda, N.M.
Manuel R.Otero
Resistor.

of

18

maltes sleep and rest possible.

Claim nit names as witnesses:

nnd all deruiirements
or bowels.

prices.

on main road,

The relief from pain which it

aii'urJs is alone worth
cost.

Native Salt at reasonable

miutake fo allow anyone to suf

It is n

I90S.

DeWlTr SnüDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.

iACECACH

Newly Opencs!

Suffering from Rhea
matism.

fer from rheumatism, as the pain can

Liniment.

NOTICE FO"? PUBLICATION
Relinquishm ents.

No Need of

Jara mili o Store

cure effected by applying Chamberlaib's

SB9

Patented Lands.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

,'
v
lieimrtmont of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fa. N,M,
Jo ne 13th, 90S
Xoticd is iioreby civeu that LiriB, Lundy.of
Ettancia, N. M who, on May 9th, 1907, aiade
8
lloine.stuud Application, No. 111)05, for the
N El-i- , Section 35, Township 7 N.
SÜ14 and Sl-8
E.,
N.M.P. Meridian, lias alad notice of
Ranee
intention to make Final
Proof,
r,
toopti i'1.-i'iand above described,
i
Cjmmissionor, at
befou l..,
N.' iU.. u.1 lüu Jsi day cf August. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses :
John JJ. Clilldcra, John Q. Wearer, W. W.
Richard, Frank Decker, all of Estancia, N. M,
Mannel R, Otero,
Register.

Uj.

MILTON

DOW, jVlanager

I Lumber and Building

1

Material

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Berel Siding.
Qoaxter Round. Windows and- Doors. Lat&s.
Screens Shingles. Ab Grove Lime.
-

Eatanda, N. M.' '

""""""I"''

'"tttltt mío

I
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For Valley News, Read the NEW
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Our Entire Stock of
Summer Merchandise will
go at a Sacrifice.

Great
Clearing
Sale!

Clearing
Sale!

Saturday June 20th and ends Saturday July 4th.

Begins

Sale

Great

Next Saturday morning at 7 o'clock our doors open upon the grandest sale of merchandise ever held in Estancia.
i i "'A
.

We want every body to visit us and see what real bargain giving is. Eed Price Cards throughout the store will
.
you seejwith your own eyes.
tell a tale of Profit destruction, that you can scarcely believe-unti- l
This sale will last up to and including the 4th of July, but we want to urge you to come early fSr many of these
.
.
bargain lots will go in a hurry.

Men's Balbriggan
Underwear.
Men's Suits.

Extraordinary Bargains

'in

'

Suits for

$22.50

"."

20.00'
18.50
17.50
16.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
6.00

"
"

"

8.00

"
"
Men's Pants.

100

$17.00
16.00
15.00
14.00
12.00
10.50

pr to be closed out at
off the regular price.

kraut, 3 lb cans
Punch
Brand Hominy,
This store preaches groeery
3 lb. cans
Just received a big stock of economy constantly, and main- Canned Sweet Potaonly
economy
tains
is
prac
that
underwear which we bought at
toes 3 lb. cans for
tical, when the best foods are
a bargain.
Green Chili.
Canned
We carry nothing but
While it lasts it will go for 85 produced.
. ,
10
lbs.
Table
Salt
the best in this line.
cents per suit.
During this sale we will make
Lace Special.
Two Specials in Overalls. the following prices on

6.00 One lot $1.00 Overalls for $ .85
' "
4.00
.60 16 lbs. Sugar for
.75
8 lbs. Roast Coffee for
10 lbs. Green
one-thir- d

Special Sale of
Men's Shirts.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
larger stock of
shoes than any other store in
the county and can fit and satis
fy any customer.
We carry a

We have about 500 pairs which
want to put on sale during
we
We have a big stock of these,
Special Clearing Sale at 25
all new goods and of the latest this
per cent, off the regular price.

patterns.
Sold regular at $1.00 cut to $ .85
--

"
"
"

.

"
"
"
"

"
'

1.25
1.50

2.00
.

2.50

"
"
"
"

Hardware Specials.

1.00

1.25
1.50

2.00

Men's good strong work shirts
worth.from 60 to 75 cents will
be closed out at 45 cts.

Pt. Bottle Liquid Blueing

.10

35c Brooms
Large Blue Label Catsup
2 lb. Cans Peaches

.25

2i
2i

"
"

Apriots

,

Pears

Gallon Cans Apples

Dried Apples
Loose 3 crown raisins,
3 lbs. for
Red Seal

Fbur

(Col.

Rim Knob Locks complete

Now is the time to buy your
Steven's Little ScoutRifles
Lawns for Summer Dresses.
We will put our entire stock vf Complete Screen Door Sets
Frying Pans
Lawns on this sale at a disount
9- - in.
"
"
of 35 per cent. '
.

8-i- n.

10- - in.
U-i-

n.

'

"

"
"

"
7x14 Drip
100 different patterns which 8x10 "
"
sell regular fro m 10 to 25 cts per 8x15 "
"
yd. Your choice 10c.
$30.00 Range for
Corset cover embroidery 17-i- n.
"
35.00 "
wide worth 50 c ;s will be sold for 12.00 Cook Stove
30 cts per yd.
"
14.00

.

.

for

"

.85
.20
1.75
.15
.10
.10

.15
.20
.10
.10
.10
21.00
26.00
8.50
10.00

.10
'.15
.10
.15

Dress Trimmings.

.20

Just a few pieces worth from
2 to 50 cts per yd.
at 10 cts per yd.

.171
.17
17
.30

Your choice

Cotton Goods.

.101b.

All Standard
Prints 5c yd
.251b. Apron Check Ginghams 6ic "
'
"
15c Dress
12c "

"
"
Madras Cloth
wide 12c "
12ic Bleached Muslin for 9c "
" , 8e "
"
10c
LL Unbleached Sheeting 6c "
"
"

12c "

10c

"

36-i-

10c
8c

n.

'
.90
1.75
20
Iron Beds and Bed Springs.
.55
5 lbs. Pure Lard
We have a few Iron Beds left
"
"
1.10
10
'
"
which
"
we must sell regardless of
2.15
.
20,
.12 lb. cost.
Shield Brand Hams
$2.75
$ 4 00 Iron Beds for
" ", BltfstBcn .14
"
"
3.75
5.50
.09
Dry Salt Bacon
"
4.00
6.00 . "
Parlor Matches 1 doz.
"
"
4.50
7.00
boxes for .35
"
"
,
5.50
8.00
Soap
.25
Nugget
10 bars
"
"
6.00
9.00
8 "White Eagle Soap ' .25
" - "
8.50
12.00
.25
3 cans Corn
1.35
Springs for
Bed
2.00
.25
3 " Lima Bani
"
"
1.55
2.25
.25
3 " Red Kidney Beans
"
'
"
1.95
2.75
Punch Brand Sauer10

White and Colored Lawns. Underhills Handeled Axes $

.10

About 2000 yds worth from 10
to 25 cts per yd., will be closed
out at 10 cts per yd.

$1.00
1.00
1.00

High Patent) 1 2.75 cwW
We are closing out our entire
Lady Flour,
American
to
order
in
stock of hardware
make room for other goods. (Kansas High Patent) 2.75 "
Everything in this department Primrose Flour (Good
Second Grade) 2.25 "
will be sold at a sacrifice. We
Compound
.45
lbs,
Lard
5
folmention a few specials as
lows:

Embroidery Sale.

A Few Grocery Specials.

"
"

"

N

1

Eemembxer the dates of this Sale and bring your money with you as these prices are for Cash "Only.
THE CASH STORE

L. A. Bond.

.

.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO
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.

.
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j
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The Estancia News.

Now

the Next Gent.

C. H.

B. Brunibaclc,

Hittson.

J. DYE,

FRANK

&

THE
Carpenier and Builder
t

BRUMBflCK & HITTSON
The Brownwood country is going
Attornsys-st-Usome. The Bulletin has discovered
All work fuaranteed
P. A. Spbokmanh,
specie of the potatoe that forms the
strictly tíratelas.
Prompt attention ivontto all legal bnei
Proprietor.
and
Editor
dobs intrusted to us.
tubes on the vines in the open air
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
HEW MEX.
ESTANCIA.
of in the ground. Next! Miles
'
for all kinds of Buildings.
Subscription:
Messenger.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
. $1.50
We have discovered out this way
Per Year. . . . . . . . .
Strictly in Advance,
that if you will only graft tomato
5 cents. plants to your irish potatoe tops they
E. P. DAVIES,
Single Copy
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
tomatoes
will produce fine
and you will
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietor,
Licenciado en Ley
All communications must be ac- get good returns from both crops with
addres
Rig8 for all Points.
Notary Public.
companied by the name and
a great saving of labor. Next ! Shaf ter
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
A.11 new rigs,
of writer, not necessarily for publica- Lake Herald.
Good teams.
AdTo such puerile examples of the
tion, but for our protection.
Prices Reasonable.
dress all communications to the
Art of Farming, we simply turn up
our noses and recount what can be
in the Middle Valley. - By grafting
done
N- - M.
tomatoes on the stem of an alfalfa
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
s
matted January , plant, and potatoes on the roots the
Entered as
Santa Fe,
at Kttaneia. Ni K.,under
MOT, In the
farmer can raise four separate crops
New Mexico.
toe Aot'iof Congress of Maroh 3, 187
Fueher's Drag Store.
Successor to Nisbett A Stewart
each year in the Artesia country. The
The Sun, published at Albuquerpue, tomatoes will ripen before the first
has a novel way of working for demo- cutting of alfalfa is due, and besides a
W. DRAYTON WASSON
cratic suceess. It is boosting for the plentiful harvest of the tomatoes and
Attorney at Law
nomination of Andrews for delegate to potatoes, the happy man cuts five
Will pncV.. in all the Courts of New Mexico
'alfalfa.
from
the
After
hay
crops
of
that
theory
congress, evidently on the
and before the 0. 8. Land Office.
Hotel
the people will turn him down at the the season is over, he gathers enough
. M
Patanrla
fuel
roots
through
the
as
to
1
last
alfalfa
Larrazo-of
election
assuring
the
polls,
winter. Next! Artesia News.
lO.
Compared to these trifling examples,
A.L. Hazen, MD.
H. Mason, M. D,
The Estancia Ball team are beginning
FfiBfl
agriculture as practiced in the Rio
real
MASON & HAZEN
to think maybe they can play some ball,
Grande valley about Albuquerque is inhaving beat Willard 7 to 3, and lacking
&
Surgeons
Physicians
teresting. The enterprising
farmer
only one run or a fair umpire in taking
GLASSES FITTED
plants his pumpkins with his alfalfa Office next door to Corbett's
the game from Santa Fe. We can ex- and
Phone : Office, M
Fstfltlfia N.M
the big ripe hundred pound pumpResidence, 80
pect a lively game on the Fourth, as our
Rigs furnished the trakins hang from the ten foot alfalfa
boys will play "with blood in their eyes."
veling
public for all occastalks at the level of a man's head so
sions
at
reasonable rates.
potatoe
is
pick
The
to
them.
easy
it
It is to be hoped that the small boy
ESTANCIA, N. M.
groAS so fast it is unsafe to plant them
and the fire cracker will be forbidden
foundation of a house and the A
near
the
by the authorities on our streets on the
Have you heard and seen the
chile is so hot the pickers have to
Fourth. With no fire protection, it is a
Knew
model ? The finest talking
handle it with fire tongs. By feeding
little too hazardous to take the risk,
madé for clearness ard
machine
the hens excelsior the eggs are laid
a
with everything as dry as tinder in town.
Ipurity
tone from $12.50 up.
of
packed already- to ship and grafting
Estancia has had several close calls re
the apple tree on the cactus provides
ej
cently, let's not have any that can be
thorny branches which keep away the
Moore & Torrance
avoided.
JEWELER
small boy who seeks cholera morbus
Proprietors
The comptometer was put to woik in Now the next gent! Albuquerque
New Mexico
the New Mexican office again last Mon- Journal.
2"Evetything In String Instruments
day. The report of the excursion to
But for the real thing, one must
Rigs Furnished for all Purposed
Estancia gave the number as having come to the Estancia Valley. After
come from the Ancient as one hundred the rains last summer one of the
McINTOSH, N, M
and fifty, when in reality there were farmer ladies wanted a mess of roastless than half that number. After the ing ears for dinner, and went with her
valley folk had on three different oc- ten year old lad to the corn field for
Manufacturer of
v
casions sent crowds of several hundred them. She found fine ears growing
Filigree Jewelry
to the Ancient, they reciprocate by just out of her reach, so Sammy
Dealer in
sending down sixty seven persons. And climed the stalks to get them. But
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
ALL LEATHER WORK,
Souvenir Spoons. Naralo
then have the gall to ask Estancians to the stalks grew so rapidly he could gain
Bracelets, Etc.
NEW OR REPAIRING
come up there to celebrate the Fourth! no headway, and by night was as far
NEAT."- - .... PROMPT
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting. 1
from the ear as ever; so he began his
:
:
j
LY DONE.- Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
of
Fourth
this
celebration
Estancia's
descent, but the corn did not quit grow
West Side Piara.
Ac ropa the street from 'he News Ofl.ee.
July will not be a; bit less interesting ing at sunset, and although climbing
Fe, New Meaico. 3;
the
Santa
For
years.
previous
of
these
than
downward all the while Sammy confourth successive year there will be tinued to ascend. In sheer desperation,
New Mcx.
Estancia,
something doing at the Queen City the mother ran for aii ax and after
of the Valley, again proving that our hard work, rescued the boy. Another
people are awake and up and doing. The farmer wanting a tank at which to
YOUR
farmers generally will cerne with well water his cattle, merely dug a hill of
Am prepared to sink wells on
filled baskets and enjoy the day under potatoes, and removed the thin parim prepared to tan bides,
abort notice. Any eize hole to
furs, etc., either retaining
See me
8 inches. Any depth.
the old cottonwoods at the spring. The titions of soil between the cavities
the hair or not. Robes made
be
Experiwill
contracting.
spend
to
have
money they
which the immense tubers had occupied,
to order. Anything in leathenced driller in i harp.
spent at home where it will again find and lo! he had his tank sufficiently large
er or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
its way back to the farmer. Many a to accommodate his immense herds.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M.
possible for me to guarantee
chicken will lose its head in helping Numerous other instances could be
setisfaction.
fill the lunch basket, and by the way, cited, but some ''nature fakir" would at
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
where can you find anything better once claim that we were bordering on
J. B. WILLIAMS,
than Estancia Valley chicken?
exaggeration, so we will desist.
Physician & Surgeon
fublislwdeYerj Friday bf

'

..

ESTiÍAE

Gives ínorfeliaíJlé:ir4formati6njweek
Free Homes in Torrance County,

by week eoueélninf
other
published. For about three cents a'wwkjKe wiliísend
you this information tfhich you cannot receive in ajWothtr
way. Subscijibe jfiow Sndj kep posted; oa thrfeveonent
oí Torronce vfautity, Ifiw ..MfifcicoJa,
&

jjnanjr

''

Addreaa the P5T7ITUCin WTurS

Corona Livery Stable

NEWS,

1

If

EsUa la. K.

M,

Woven Wire!l!entós

Estancia,

J. Nisbett

R.

second-clase

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens.
Gardens, Lawns, Graves, etc. f

j

machin."'

I

O

,

aid

Liffiii,

j

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
j
on top and bottom, woven in, 'it wanted'
Woven direct in place with

to 20c per rod for weaving.

A.

W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

StaMe

cEdison Phonographsl

J LíUE

!

..

Mcintosh
Livery

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligtnt, .business rpn in
He recognizes it as t- - sfegurd a.
the matter c f Life Insurance
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of rtotection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our moderjii,com
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some niin! rent

Tii6 Mutual 56n6iit Life insoranij Ü0.
Of Newark. N.

(Estancia,

livery and Feed

Se66

.. ..SHOE

SHOP...

T. B. NEWTON,

HIDES

TAN

WELL DRILLING

is ont of the best, there are none better and Mntittiit d busi- ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is n nhpor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWftRD,

GENERAL AGENT

ftlhiinnftrmift' N.

SCOn

1

OFF1CK:

MOUNTftlNZUR

mare, weight about 1
000 pounds; branded on left hip, dia
mond around letter. Dark blotch aside
backbone. Had on halter. Last seen in
Estancia, June 24, at 8 a, m. Return
to Mrs. Ella B.Thomas, at Blaney'a
ranch, 4 miles west of Estancia, and re
ceive reward.

37--

tf

List your claim with Ross Whitlock', if
57-t-f
you wish to sell.

The members of the Democratic Central
Committee of Torrance county, are hereby re
quested to meet in Estancia on July 11, ItWN at
2 o'clock' p.m., for the purpose of fixing
the
time and place for hohlinir thecouutjr conreo
tion for the purpose of nominating candidate!
for county oftices, and for such other business
as may come before them.
The following named person have been ap- nntntjwl mranhar nf the Canimittcm:
A. H. Mckinley
tijiuue, Pree. No. 1
K. H, Brumback
Torreón.
i
Eaaxano, "
''
Eutimeo Luna
Ciénega,
MooDtainair Lodge No. 32
"
s
l'iinta,
B.C. Howell
Willard.
M.
7
Hhaw
John
Estancia,
Moontalnair, N. M.
Moriarty, '
.V. W. Parkerson
"
Meets mrj Monday Die it at K . of F, ball
Palma,
.Roman Hontauo
'
10
Duraa,
Visiting brothers eordially invited.
Wm. MiC'ÜY. K. ol 1). and S.
Pino. Wells'
"
Abo,
J. P. DunlaTT
The vacancies in the committee will be filled
if we oan get the names of good and qualified
men to aot.
W tóese our hands this IS day of June, 103,
Tetter, Salt Rheum and taenia
W. O. Wasson,
G. W, Bobrsnn.
Are cured by Chambwlnin'a Salve. One applies-tig- a
Chairman
Secretary,
relieve the itching and burning Knsatioo.

IS"""

COTA-

ü'lkiM

,'VHo;

.f i

Is one of of our

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

Tin "i

-

Ask the operator for Ratess

r,mv:l(!
.K:'(t

vd:l

t!:'-- d

nil

AjilJJfiW

.'i'-t--

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.
II.--

'

..iiliO

Firut door west ot Valley Hotel.

Phone 26
NEW MEX.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

Reliable

1

or

Courteous
.'i.lü'i is.
.,

,:

,,

;

,

Upon this Basis we solicit your Account

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

D.

Prompt

,v

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

J.

i.'SV

Your hutiness will he val'tahle' in us 'V:
We will make ourselves vahwble lo )óu

THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

-

1

Flea-b- it

kginls.

New Mexico

Estancia,

A few months ago when several proft Truthful Boy- minent New Mexicans were in WashSPRING HATS
ington attempting to secure the passage
Robeit Burdette aayx: "How people AT COST.
of statehood bill for the territory,
they were told to go home, be good, do trust a truthful boy! We never worry
All our line of Spring Hats will be
sacrificed at cost If you have not
roll up a large Republican majority this about him when he is out of sight. We
'1 wonder whete he is I wish
say,
never
already supplied yourself, don't
durstatehood
get
would
they
and
fall,
miss this opportunity.
I knew what lie induing; 1 wonder whom
ing the short session of congress-SURE- !
he is with; wonder why he doesn't come
Last week at Chicago the report was home.' Nothinuof the sort. Weknowhe DRESSMAKING
is all right, and hat when hecomtahome
First class work at Reasonable
given out that the plank was
we will know all about It nnd get it
Rates by experienced fitters.
only
after straight. W- - don't have to sis him where
ated in the National Plttf orm
long he will le gone
how
is
going
he
or
of
part
Ford & Menkemeuer,
on
the
the hardest kind of work
every time lie lenves the house. We don't
Andrews,
Delegate
him
Rodey.
back and make him
have to call
Williams St., back of Bond's Store
'aolemnly promise' the Sams thiKg ov?r
NEW MEX
Governor Curry, anda few others. and over When he sayo, 'Yes,
will," ESTANCIA,
was
where
I
is,
once,
or
just
out,
'No,
find
seivlees
won't.'
that
to
want
What we
it." The Home Evangel.
the trouble? Did not Andrews-t- he
nan who does things have the republicans fcog tied on this promise? Or was Meeting of Democratic
Centra! Committee.
it the Democrats in congress who had
promised the passage hf the bill at the

Strayed

mmmmmm

M.

& MOULION,

e

short session? To an outsider it looks
as if Andrews did not have all that was
claimed that he had by any means.

J.,

Childers

Paint ng

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.'

&

Paper Hanging

N. .M

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col lepe
Cintra. 1001.

pnoNK

e.

Drug

aid

H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary,"A. 'B.' McEttklá 'J"iü
John W. Corbett, John BckéríWT mA i"T:"'t

r

'

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

Mlle4Bstaneia

'r.':?

DIRECTORS:

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

ESTANCA,

Torrance County Sayings Bank

store.

Celestino pRTlz;:

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits'," !Meats,r' etc.3"05
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for aristniás;d ílrj,J'K'
.T

One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

.íí,iídoínl

i

ens

n PE

II
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I

Furnish i

AND FITTINGS.

We are handling Pipe, Casing. Cylinders and Fittings in Car Load Lots
which enables us to give you the Lowest IVIarket Price.
.

K M

I

If pou are figuring

oocfs

i

on putting in

Irrigating System
i Windmills, Pumps for any
Specifications
Write us for Prices and

ma

SHIRTSa complete

line.

y

Work
f

Full information relative to Seaman's New Irrigating Plant furnished upon request.

Shirts

Negligee

Dress

)

WILLflRD MERCANTILE Qo.

From, 50 Cents to 75 Cents.

g

1

I
All

the latest shades and shapes
and
From 50c to 75c -

FOUR-IN-HAN- D

'

.

BAT-WINC-

'....OF

.

WILLARD,

It

To Whom

When and Why Take Children's

May Goncern:

Know all men by these presents
that I have this 22 day of June, 1908,
withdrawn from J, the Bond of Candido
Padilla, probate clerk and exofficio recorder of Torrance county, as I do not
care tojresume the responsiblity as his
deputy Thas not attended to his
duties. On July 6, the commissioners
will meet and may accept other bonds,
instead.

;'

Men's Samme? Undeswea

L PROOFS

asked what con

Wo are frequently

dition will make it bett to

e

a child

from its natural home and place it with
foster parents. No categorical answer

All rules relating to humanity must either be flexible or administered with absolute knowledge rf
all the facts. So each case must be
studied by itself, and decisions made
with due recognition of environment, the
Victor Lueras. personal character of parents and the
limitations of the care and training posEstancia, N. M., June 22, 1908
sible among slrnngors. Yet, as n work-iiYou Never ean Tell
basi?, we would say that those duly
just exactly the cause of your rheuma authorized will be justified in taking
tism, bill you knowyou have
Doyou children from natural hornee nnd parents:

Our Prices' are Right
and We are still Giving

6ash

can be given.

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and
Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

dis-pat- ch.

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
ng
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your
homestead affairs. My land office records

sí

(1U0I16SM6 roa ntil6 Co.
Estancia,

t

know that Ballard's Snow Liniment will
cure it? relieves the p:iin reduce) Hie
swelling and limbers the joints and muscles so that ynu will be as active and well
as you ever were, price 25c 50c and $1.
For sale by Estancia Drug Co.

KM.

"
i
Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt waist
FOR SALE
department in his store and will be
'A penny saved is a penny earned."
pleased to show them to the ladies of
Read Bond's ad and learn how to earn
All notices under this head will be Estancia.
f
many
pennies.
35.
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties FOR SALE About 40 head of well
out.
broke horses, ranging in weight from
than to get out, after once in, see
800
to 1100 pounds. Raised in high
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
AT COST Call and see my new line of
altitude,
so are acclimated. Will disNotions, and buy your hat at cost.
pose
of
M
any
or all at reasonable price
N.
Mrs. Mollie Rowe, Estancia,
during the next two weeks, when I
f
JUST RECEIVED From New York a
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
will take those remaining east. C. I.
Bring your eggs to Celestino Orlit, who Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
Bedford, 3 miles northeast of Estan27-is offering the highest market prices for Estancia.
'
.cji
23-them
FOR SALE-Deequarter, halfway
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em
between Willard and Estancia. ?800.
to
go
work
Blacksmith
ba'mer of eight years experience. All
For the best
r
& Smith.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op work guaranteed. rnone4,Estancia, N. M
FOR
SALE
Double surrey, mare and
f
f
tosite the Lentz Building.
colt, J225.00 or $150 for mare and colt.
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest F. F. Jennings, Villard. N. M., has
See Sonter & Smith,
f
been successful in his land office prac FOR SALE:-O- ne
market price for eggs, either trade or cush
Acme Har-ro.
2 tf
tice. If needing an attorney, see
;
new, one
Wall Tent,
f
him.
new, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
DENTIST Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santa
feet shafting, bores 12 inch hole.
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in
Por Tí Sprained Ankle
Call on II. C. Williams, two miles
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
south of Estiincja
As usually trealed, a sprained ankle will
f

LOCALS.

27-t-

31-t- f.

33-t-

-

tf

tf

ded

See-nte-

26-t-

NEW MEXICO.

S.

A Complete Assortment
:

r

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"5

34-t- f

are complete and reliable and are kept

When the natura! hcrne is one of
degradation, and the
parents fail to improve its condition
afler fair ami repeated warnings.
2. When there is opened and continued immorality on the part of one or
1.

filth,

vice and

bo h parents ar.d there is no good reason
to expect reformation. When only one

United States
Commissioner

is immoral special aid should be given
and efforts made to suve the innocent
separation from
without
children
parent.
the inroc-mÍ1.
When parents are habitual drunk-- .
ard?, especially whero intemperance
joins nanus witn povrrty anu physical;
,
Iktrpss k nddrJ tn evil examnle.
its
and
a
illegitimate
is
child
When
4.
mother is uimbie 10 give it a !'ro er home.
5. When orphanagu occurs. Ofien
should betaken especial
the
ly if the remaining parent is in' poverty
or ill health, or in any way nnable r un
suited to give tun children a proper homo
and care. Th H' me Evangel.

It required

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your con- -'
venience. Any business entrusted
be done
will
right.
to me

Minnie Brumback

Estancia,
New Mexico

J

J

I
!

R

hi

Í
í

am
r;

23-t-

'

,1

To Teacli the Horse

34-t-

9x9-12- oz

.

31-t-

29-t-

and Wednesday of each month,
ning with March, v

SEEHine, when in need of an
Eight years experience. Phoce
Estancia, N. M,

begin-

'

embalmer
4,
23

tf

FURNISHED ROOMS Clean rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Moontainview Rooming House,
9t
west of Methodist church.
1

disable the injured person for a mouth or
more.but by applying Chamberiaincs Lin
ituent and observing the directions will)
each bottle faithfully, acure mnyLeef
tectedin many cases in less than one
week's time. This liniment is a most re
markable preparation . Try it for a sprain
or bruise, or when laid up with chronic or
muscular rheumatism, and you are certain
to be delighted with the prompt relie
which it affords. For sale by Estancia
Daug Co.

W, E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
STRAYED Dun pony, reached mane
ac his office sn the Lentz Building,
branded X on right thigh and Gray
first door west of the Valley Hitel.
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
Phone 26
left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see going towards Manzano. Return to
f
Estancia Savings Bank and receive
Peterson Bros., the land men.
f
liberal reward.
ALL HORSES branded X on left
'
Stomach Troubles
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
Many remarkable cures of stomach
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N
33-troubles have been effected by ChamberM.
One
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
ready to do your man who bad spent over two thousand
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
Satisfaction guaranteed. If dollars for medicine and treatment was
i brerking.
! contemplating
breaking see us before cured by a few boxea ui these tablets.
MeClain, Mc-- f Price, 25 cents. Samples free at Estaneontracrnng.
Bruner
i
cia Drug Co.
Intosh,N. M.
3--

When in Albuquerque, stop at the St
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
, clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbachor Prop., 113 W,
Central Ave.
tf

FOR SALE At a bargain. AlmoHoti
completely furnished. For further information see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
N. M.

''"''

tf

hro

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress,

3

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished" 1 nroughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bos to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

11

-

I

BRASHEARS & BURRUSS

obj-cto-

NOTICE I have indicators for locat
ing Gold, Silver, Copper, and Lead,
all separate batteries. Anyone want
ing claims located, please give me a
call. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference, Estaneia Savings Bank. J. J.
'
Kinsell.
p

The Big Head

43-t-

29-t-

Denver clubman who diivea both a
horse and an aulo h ,s had ample oppur
tunity to view th; horse uing ques
lion from b"tU aides t d 6iys: ''I believe
can by a
trials be
that any
trained to pass an automobile quietly. I
posíesFcd a "horse tlnu was frantically
afraid of an auto the fust lev times he
met it. Like
hoicS unnccuftoiued to
the machines, lie sh tj from th" strange
tiling because he tiii.u,ht it- would biirl
biin- It is doubtful if any hoise shies o
scares at a thing jusl lu be mean. If
horse has any life at H tie will .shy from
any sta g
the load. Especi
ally is tllB true 'jf colts and uno that will
not do it is hardly wrlli the breaking.
In my cise I led the la r up quietly to
a machine drawn to ui.e ije of the road.
He snortel and pmnce J iijnticily at
first, but was gradually persuaded to ap
proach closo enough to touch liH ilusa to
the seat. Then the motor was atarted and
the horse held c:ose to the vibrating ma
chine. He soon lear t il that it whs a
harmless thins and now pnsses an auto
on the road with but a (Hiking ai the
ears and a look of dif d.iin ns.f be believes
the chug wagon hard y worthy of the
attention of u sensible horse. Field &
A

is of two kinds conceit and the big head
that comes from a sick headache. Does
your bead ever feel like a gourd and your
brain feel loose and sore? You can cure
it in no time by acting on your liver with
Ballard's Heríame. Isn't it worth trying
fur the absolute and certain relief jou'il Farm.
got? Estancia Drug Co.
Can you stretch a silver dollar? Read
Are you in legal tangles?
Bond's ad on another page and learn
See Jen
35-nings, he will help you out
how to make it go farther.
tf
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CASH GROCERY STORE
Tfie only Exclusive Grocery house in town
When you want Groceries, it will pay you to go to a Grocery
House to get them. We handle Groceries only. We pay cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so doing are
in position to make you the right prices on everything we
::
::
handle. So give us a trial.
:;
::

rashears
Estancia,

&

Burruss

Mew V3ex.
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